HAwAIi HEALTH SYSTEMS CORPORATION
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO EXEMPTION FROM CHAPTER 103D, HRS, CONTRACT

EXEMPTION EX-010

1. TO:  Chief Procurement Officer
2. FROM:  Jeff Eilers

3. Name of Contractor: Beacons Partners  
4. P.E. Reference No. EX 14-007 and EX-003

5. Description of goods, services, or construction: Beacons Partners provides HHSC with Executive Level Project Management Assistance in its Electronic Medical Record (EMR) Implementation.

6. Scope of work for the contract is revised as follows:

This Request to further Amend Exemption 14-007 is needed to augment the request to add a total of 2,500 additional resource hours to the Agreement. A total of 6,500 hours will be utilized by the Corporate Offices.

Original Contract Price: $2,350,000  
Amended Contract Amount: $2,900,000

7. Reason: This amendment is necessary because the initial Exemption Request did not anticipate the level of assistance HHSC requires in order to meet the implementation goals.

8. Direct questions to:  Jeff Eilers  
Phone: (615) 337-0107

The Agency shall ensure adherence to applicable administrative and statutory requirements.

9. Pursuant to §103D-102, HRS, and §3-120-5, HAR, I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

________________________
Department Head (Jay Kreuzer)  
Date

Reserved for CPO/Delegee Use Only

________________________
Date Posted:

11. Submit written objections to this notice of intent to amend a procurement exemption contract within seven calendar days or as otherwise allowed from the above posted date to:  
Chief Procurement Officer  
HHSC  
3675 Kilauea Ave.  
Honolulu, HI 96816

12. Chief Procurement Officer’s Comments:  
Please continue to recruit for permanent employees where applicable.

☐ APPROVED  ☐ DISAPPROVED  ☐ NO ACTION REQUIRED

________________________
Chief Procurement Officer  
Date